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bb-2114 basketball shot CloCk timer speCifiCations
This single-sided Tuff Sport® LED basketball shot clock timer displays shot times up to a value of 99 seconds. Timer can count 
down from any preset time between 0 and 99 seconds. Includes two displays, one shot clock control console, and permanent 
signal hookup kit (signal cable not included). Timer shown with UniView® digits.

model leD type Volts amps   Watts   Digit size(s)

BB-2114-13
BB-2114-15

PanaView
UniView

120 V AC
120 V AC 0.3 A     

40 W   13" (330 mm)
BB-2114-14
BB-2114-16

PanaView
UniView

230 V AC
230 V AC 0.2 A     

# of sections Dimensions (height, Width, Depth) Weight    Driver address

One (1) Total H 1'-7", W 1'-10", D 6"  
(483 mm, 559 mm, 152 mm)

15 lb    
(7 kg)   

A1           1

proDUCt speCifiCations

proDUCt safetY              120 V AC Models: ETL listed, tested to CSA standards
approVal:                       230 V AC Models: CE labeled for indoor use
    
ConstrUCtion: Durable, lightweight aluminum 

DiGits/inDiCators: All digits are 13" (330 mm) high. All digits are red. Seven bar segments per digit.    
  Available with PanaView® or UniView LED digit technology (see SL04729).

DisplaY Color: Semi-gloss Black

operatinG  Display: -22 to 122 degrees Fahrenheit (-30 to 50 degrees Celsius)
temperatUres: Console: 32 to 122 degrees Fahrenheit (0 to 50 degrees Celsius)
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all sport® 1600 Control Console:
Control console electronics are housed in a rugged aluminum case. Console has a 32-character liquid crystal prompting display 
to verify entries and recall information currently displayed. Case and sealed membrane keyboard make console face water-
resistant. Console is capable of controll ing other sports using keyboard inserts. A 20' (6096 mm) control cable and a 6' (1829 
mm) power cord are supplied. The power cord plugs into a standard grounded 120 V AC outlet. Maximum power demand is 3 
watts. The 230 V AC scoreboard uses the All Sport 1620 control console. 

The shot clock display may be controlled by the same All Sport 5000 series control console that controls the basketball 
scoreboard. A hand-held start/stop/reset switch is included with purchase.

Control Cable:
One pair shielded cable of 22 AWG minimum is required.

horn:
A vibrating horn sounds automati cally when period clock counts down to zero or manually as controlled by the operator. 

General information:
Shot timer comes completely assembled with 100% solid state electronics housed in an aluminum cabinet. Mounting hardware 
supplied by customer. Specifications and pricing are subject to change without notice.
  
options:
1.  Portable signal kit
2.  2.4 GHz Spread spectrum radio control (see SL04370)
3.  Visual indicator lights
4.  Protective screen (see SL02551)
5.  Carrying handle
6.  Different sounding horn

for aDDitional information refer to:
1. Electrical and signal specifications: 1237-E10A-224714 (Included)
2. Mechanical specifications: 1237-E10A-222797 (Included)
3. Architectural specifications: SL04794 - PanaView digits, SL05114 - UniView digits (online)
4. Manual: Daktronics Tuff Sport® Indoor Basketball LED Scoreboards ED-13110 (online)

bb-2114 proDUCt speCifiCations (ContinUeD)

For additional information on Daktronics scoring/timing products, call 800-DaktroniCs (325-8766) or visit www.daktronics.com.
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http://www.daktronics.com/Web%20Documents/HSPR-Documents/SL04794.doc
http://www.daktronics.com/Web%20Documents/HSPR-Documents/SL05114.doc
http://www.daktronics.com/Web%20Documents/Customer-Service-Manuals/ED13110.pdf





